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Candlelight Christmas Eve

Dec. 1st - 9 & 11am

Dec. 15th - 9 & 11am

Dec. 15th - 9 & 11am

Communion

Children’s
Choir 

Presentation

Dec. 24th - 7 & 9:30pm

INSIDE . . .

“The light shines in the 
darkness, and the darkness 
doesn’t extinguish the light.”          
(John 1:5 CEB)

Come, 
Celebrate 

the birth of 
Jesus Christ

Christmas Eve  
Tuesday, December 24th

7 and 9:30 p.m.
Traditional Candlelight 
Services with Familiar 
Scripture Readings and 

favorite Christmas Carols

Please note that there 
will be only ONE worship 

service at  
11 a.m. on Sunday, 

December 29th.

Christmas Eve 
Offering . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 4

Young Adult
Christmas Party . . . . . . . Page 6

Special

Music 

Presentation

Dec. 29th - 11am
Morning Worship Service



    From My Heart               to Yours
    by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
    Senior Pastor 

the mark of Christian CharaCter
“We love because God first loved us.”
1 John 4:19 (Common English Bible)

 There is a delightful – and poignant – cartoon currently circulating on 
Facebook.  Jesus is teaching his disciples on the side of a mountain.  Jesus teaches, 
“Love one another.”  The disciples begin to question Jesus.  “What if people 
don’t agree with our interpretation of scripture?  What do we do if someone 
doesn’t share our political ideology or agree with us on the important issues of 
the day?”  Jesus continues, “Let me try again. Love one another.”  Located in this 
cartoon is a powerful message for us all.  Something has happened in our public 
discourse.  Once, people could disagree politically, debate the pressing issues of 
the day, and then share a meal and laughter together.  I miss that day, now largely 
gone.  If you are honest, you miss it as well.
 
 Recently, I sat in my office with someone who is both an elder of this 
church and a dear friend.  He is a Republican and I am a Democrat.  He has my 
highest admiration.  Considerable wisdom and a kind and generous spirit mark 
his leadership on the church board.  Occasionally we discuss with each other 
our differences in our political vision for our nation.  The operative word here 
is, “discuss.”  Civility, respect, and humility saturates our conversations.  Both 
of us acknowledge that we could be wrong on any issue.  Most importantly, we 
listen deeply to each other.  We listen with anticipation that we may have our own 
thoughts made more expansive by a different viewpoint.
 
 We also share a lament.  We are saddened by how little kindness we now see 
among those who disagree.  One political party vilifies another party.  Democrats 
are Socialist and Republicans lack compassion.  People fear expressing any 
opinion lest they become caught up in verbal warfare.  Worse, it is common 
today to question someone’s fidelity to the Christian faith if there is failure to 
think as we think.  Again, we are a nation divided on itself.  Hurtful rhetoric often 
becomes hate crimes.  Imagine what has happened in our nation.  Some believe 
that killing those who are different is a responsible course.  Jesus continues, “Let 
me try again.  Love one another.”
 
 Perhaps, that is where we must begin.  We begin by celebrating that, as 
Christians, what holds us together is our common confession that Jesus Christ is 
Lord.  Bound together by faith in Jesus Christ, we recognize that none of us has 
grasped the whole truth.  The Apostle Paul, speaking of faith in his first letter 
to the Corinthian Church, says that what we now understand is like looking in a 
dark mirror.  We can see something, but not everything.  Somethings remain out 
of focus.  “Love one another,” teaches Jesus.  That includes our enemies, those 
who persecute us, and those who disagree with us.  Those are the words of Jesus.  
Obedience is the mark of Christian character.  v

If you or a family member 
are hospitalized, please 
notify the church office. 

Even if you give the 
name of the church upon 
admission, the hospital 
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Distinguished Preacher Series

 We are pleased to announce that Dr. Michael Brown 
has accepted our invitation to preach on Sunday, January 
26, 2020 as part of our Distinguished Preacher Series.
 
 Dr. Brown is the Pastor of the Blowing Rock 
Methodist Church in Blowing Rock, North Carolina.  
Prior to his ministry at Blowing Rock he was for ten years 
the Senior Minister of Marble Collegiate Church in New 
York City, the oldest Protestant church in North America.  
He is a recipient of both the Circuit Rider and the John 
L. Borchert Award for Christian Communications, served 
as preacher for The Protestant Hour radio program, 
is the author of six books and a contributing author to 
eleven others, was a consultant for the Broadway show 
Grace, and taught at The University of North Carolina-
Asheville, New Testament at High Point University, and 
Congregational Change at Wake Forest Divinity School. 

v v v

“FAITHFUL LIVING,
GENEROUS GIVING”

2020 Annual Stewardship Initiative

 Join your church family for worship on
THE FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT

December 1st
as we pledge our financial support
for mission and ministry in 2020

v v v
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Bahamas Disaster Relief
By Kari Shipley

 Each week when you generously give to our church, approximately 10% goes to the Mission Fund.  
The funds from our Mission Disaster Assistance will be providing Presbyterian Kirk of the Pines in 
Marsh Harbour, Abaco, Bahamas with requested donations.  Team Rubicon’s volunteers are being 
hosted at Kirk of the Pines while working on salvageable communal spaces such as schools, churches, 
and community centers to serve as distribution points for food and water.  We are providing Pastor 
Gabe Swing of Kirk of the Pines with the requested items: 15 air mattresses, a battery-operated pump, 
7 pairs of work pants, 7 pairs of work boots, first aid kits, solar phone chargers, and a reverse osmosis 
water purification system which Joe Hurston of Air Mobile Ministries will fly over to Marsh Harbour 
in the next few weeks.  Thank you everyone for giving each week. Your offerings make a difference 
in so many ways! 

Christmas Eve Offering
 Pastor Gabe is working on relief, relocation and restoration for the Marsh Harbour area, which 
will take years of dedication, prayers and hard work.  Because Kirk of the Pines is the only church 
left relatively undamaged, they have become an important part of the restoration of Marsh Harbour in 
not only housing international aid workers and volunteers but also connecting volunteers from United 
Nations, Team Rubicon, and other organizations with the local government and businesses.  

 Pastor Gabe believes more than half of his congregation will never return, as there are no jobs or 
places to live, and predicts it will take at least five years for some kind of normalcy to return.  Marsh 
Harbour was the commercial hub for the all the Abaco Islands and Cays with goods, supplies, grocery 
stores, pharmacies and banks.  In order for the many islands and cays affected by the hurricane to 
survive, Marsh Harbour must be rebuilt.  

 For our Christmas Eve Offering, the Mission Committee has requested funds to purchase a used 
box truck filled with supplies such as plywood, roofing shingles, tarps, etc. to be shipped over through 
SEACOR in Fort Lauderdale to Kirk of the Pines.  The truck would be stored on the property, and 
supplies could then be delivered to different sites.  There are very few working vehicles on the islands 
that are usable, and this would help so many people rebuild their lives.  We pray this Christmas you 
will help our neighbors 180 miles east of us by giving them a chance to start over while providing them 
hope for the future. 

v v v

Mission Disaster Assistance
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By Marchele Courtney, 

Co-Chair, Mission Outreach Committee

  Thank you to everyone who participated on Saturday, 
October 5th by running, walking, donating, or emotionally 
supporting the cause to feed the hungry in our community.  
Your Deacons and Mission Committee members, along with 
others (see photo:Dr. Hood!), rallied to raise $3,790 – an 
all-time high!  We all had a great time while helping CROS 
Ministries.

CROS Ministries serves the hungry in Palm Beach 
and Martin Counties through community collaborations.

v v v

Hustle2EndHunger Update

  
  During the month of October, the Session approved new 
members.  They also approved designating the Christmas 
Eve Offering to the Kirk of the Pines, a Presbyterian Church 
in Marsh Harbour, Abaco, Bahamas.

CHURCH OPERATIONS SUMMARY THROUGH OCTOBER
 
                                                           2018                      2019
 
Members’ Pledge Payments $554,898 $586,534

Other Operating Receipts 190,038 199,450

Investments Used 285,589 339,887

Operating Reserves 114,205 44,060 

Funding Sources $1,114,731  $1,169,931
 
Operating Disbursements $1,114,731 $1,169,931

 

 

Celebration of 
Eternal Life…

Our Deepest Sympathies as a congregation is 
extended to the families of the following members 

upon the death of their loved ones:

– Grant Fields –  
May 30, 2019

– Bonnie Fields –  
July 1, 2019

Session Report  

We Welcome to 
Our Membership

Ralph Andrew, III
Ronald and Lynn Blubaugh

Lou Ruf
Julie Wallsh
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Holly House

The holidays are just a few days away – don’t miss out!  

 Get ready with beautiful handcrafted gifts made by the Holly House Ladies.  You will find unique gifts for 
family and friends.  There are lovely crocheted baby blankets, surprises for pets, quality jewelry, tree ornaments, 
Santas, villages, designer trees and wreaths, aprons, quilted placemats and runners, decorations for the coastal 
home, and much more. 

 The Gift Shoppe is open on the following days: 

 • Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m. to noon (closed Tuesday, December 3rd) 
 • Saturdays, November 30th, December 7th and 14th from 10 a.m. to noon 
 • Sundays, December 1st, 8th, and 15th from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

 The last day for shopping is Sunday, December 15th.   v

Holiday Gift Shoppe  
By Linda Prior

 Young Adults at First Delray continues to be an 
exciting, growing ministry.  The group started with a 
small lunch gathering of five to six people, and it’s 
grown consistently from there.  We’ve hosted a game 
night, implemented a new bible study, gone bowling, 
and played pinball, but my absolute favorite activity 
we’ve done so far is last year’s Christmas party.
 
 Around twenty-five young adults and their 
families gathered last year in the common room of 
our apartment complex for a potluck dinner, great 
fellowship, and a white elephant gift exchange.  It was 
an incredibly meaningful event for me, and I know I’m 
not the only one.
 
 Friends, I’m excited to announce that we are 
hosting our Second Annual Young Adult Christmas 

A Word from Reverend Greg 
By Rev. Greg Rapier, Associate Pastor

2nd Annual Young Adult Christmas Party
Party!  The party will take place Friday, December 
6th at 6:30 p.m.  Liz Landes, one of the young adults 
in the congregation, has so graciously opened her 
home to us for what will surely be another night 
to remember.  We will be having another potluck, 
and another white elephant gift exchange (silly gifts 
only, $15 limit).  Young adults (18-40+) and their 
families are invited to join us.  Childcare will be 
provided.
 
 For more information or to RSVP, please 
contact Greg Rapier (gregrapier@firstdelray.com).  

v v v
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Putt’n 
on the Greens

 Calling All Children: Come Celebrate God’s Gift of Music in You!  
 
 Jim Poch, Associate Director of Music, and Grace Hood, Director of Children and Family Ministry, 
are pleased to welcome Kelye Cauldwell as a partner as we expand ministry to the children of the church.  
Kelye will be coordinating this year’s Christmas music for the children.  We are also looking to next year 
as we consider ways to expand and enhance the opportunities for children beyond Sundays. 

 This year the children will sing three beautiful Christmas carols for the December 15th services at 9 
a.m. and 11 a.m.  No special costuming required, just lifting our beautiful voices to God’s ears!  Drop off 
your children for some musical fun!  Rehearsals are held in the Meeting Room on the second floor of the 
Center for Christian Studies.  There will be coffee for the parents in the Youth Room, or parents may take 
a few minutes to themselves along Atlantic Ave.  

 The rehearsal schedule is as follows:

 Sunday, December 1st (10 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.)
 Thursday, December 5th (6 p.m. to 7 p.m.)
 Sunday, December 8th (10 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.)
 Thursday, December 12th (6 p.m. to 7 p.m.)
 Sunday, December 15th (8 a.m. dress rehearsal)

 If you’d like your children to be involved but cannot make all the rehearsals, don’t worry.  We want all 
the children who wish to participate to be included!  Kelye Cauldwell can be reached for more information 
at ChildrensMusic@FirstDelray.com.   v

By Grace Cameron Hood, 
Director of Children and Family Ministry 

Faith and Fun for Families  
and Children

 Our annual Puttin’ on the Greens was a 
wet and rainy event!  The crowd was small 
but enthusiastic!  
Thank you to all who attended!   v
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 In this edition of the newsletter I once again asked some of our young people to read a book and answer a 

question: ‘What do you think about this book?’  This month’s book is When God Made You by Matthew Paul 

Turner, and it will be available on the Children’s Table.  Our youth guest reviewers are Chloé-Anne, aged 

7, and Lilika, aged 6, who shared their thoughts about the book with their mother, Kelye Cauldwell:  

By Grace Cameron Hood, Director of Children and Family Ministry

Book Reviews With Our Youth

Continued on page 9
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Dear Ms. Grace,

What a special book!  We loved it!  We noticed right away it was about God’s creations, namely 
us!  There are so many levels to this book!  You could read it over and over and every time 
enjoy new discoveries.  The main characters are God and a little girl who loves to paint.  The 
illustrations are beautiful and unique, too.  Just like the girl who paints, God painted our world 
just the way he wanted it. 

The author, Matthew Paul Turner, shows his imagination and creativity by writing this 
rhyming poem about how God created all of us to be expressive and creative and just like him!  
We found a few Bible passages came to mind right away: Genesis 1:26-31, Psalm 139:7-13, 
and Romans 8:38-39.  God is so big!  He made everything around us and then added each one 
of us, using his awesome creativity and his wonderful imagination.  He put each of us here with 
talents and passions, and made the world so we fit perfectly as he intended within his amazing 
natural backdrop.

What is most magical is he made us in his image, with all his creativity living through us 
and our love for one another.  We read this book many, many times.  It makes us feel calm and 
peaceful, so loved, so special, and so close to our Creator.  After we enjoy thinking about how 
uniquely we are formed, we turn our attention to God’s other creations: everyone around us was 
made in the image of God.  Enjoy this book and be thoughtful about others, celebrate each of 
God’s unique creations! 

“An exclusive design, and one God refined, 
you’re a perfectly crafted one of a kind.  

 
‘Cause when God made you, 

somehow God knew 
that the world needed someone 

exactly like you.”

We would recommend this book to kids of all ages.  We have decided to give it to our older 
brother, Colin, as a high school graduation gift next May.  We want him to be reminded of how 
God created him in his image and he was created just the way God intended.  We should all be 
reminded of this often.

Love, Chloé-Anne and Lilika

Continued from page 8
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Doctor Sleep

  It’s been several decades now 
since the ghosts of the Overlook 
Hotel took Danny Torrance’s 
father, and the boy, now a man, 
walks with these same demons, still 
greedy, still hungry.  The spirits 
followed him and his mother from 
their mountainside Colorado tomb 
to the sunny streets of Florida, 
starving for his “Shine,” the psychic 
power many people have but only 
a few consciously control that lets 
them see and commune with those 
who’ve passed over.  With long 
practice, Danny captured these 
ghosts in a prison in his mind, but 
still he wanders the world in a haze 
of trauma and grief.  He medicates 
his pain with drugs and sex and 
booze, drifting from one small 
town to the next seeking what little 
work he can find.  At least until he 
meets a man named Billy Freeman, 
who pulls him from the gutter and 
gives him a job and his first AA 
chip.  Slowly Danny reclaims his 
life, getting a job at a local hospice 
where his Shine helps him comfort 
the sick and dying.  For once, his 
powers are no longer a curse.  At 
least until he makes contact one 
night with someone else who 
Shines: a young girl named Abra 
Stone whose powers are even 
stronger than his.  So strong, in fact, 
that they attract the attention of 
those who kill and feed on children 
like her.  Calling themselves the 
True Knot, they’ve existed since 
time immemorial, lengthening their 
lives by murdering and harvesting 
the “steam” from people like 

Danny and Abra.  And now they’re 
coming, and perhaps the only one 
who can stop them is the man, once 
the boy, who fought monsters of 
his own.

  Mike Flanagan’s Doctor 
Sleep, an adaptation of Stephen 
King’s sequel to his classic novel 
“The Shining,” is many things: 
a horror film, a cult thriller, a 
supernatural adventure.  But 
first and foremost it’s a film 
about trauma, the scars it leaves, 
and the struggle to overcome 
them.  Flanagan, who has quietly 
established himself in the last 
few years as a key rising voice in 
American horror cinema, has long 
used the genre as a prism through 
which to shine narratives about 
trauma and recovery.  His last 
film was another King adaptation 
entitled Gerald’s Game (2017), 
which used the set-up of a trapped 
woman accidentally chained to her 
bed to explore childhood sexual 
assault and how survivors confront 
and fight their demons—both 
figuratively and literally.

  But if any of Flanagan’s 
past movies can be compared to 
Doctor Sleep it’s his 2016 film 
Hush, a high-concept slasher 
about a deaf woman hunted in the 
woods by a masked killer.  The 
climax comes when the woman 
turns her disability into a weapon, 
using a high powered smoke alarm 
designed for the deaf to stun the 
killer long enough to fight back.  

A Movie Review by Nathanael Hood, MA, 
New York University

Doctor Sleep is also a film about 
weaponizing one’s weaknesses, 
but where Hush was about self-
defense, this film is about helping 
others.  To save Abra, Danny uses 
his Shine to locate the True Knot, 
going on a cross-country road trip 
with Billy to locate their last victim 
and pick up on their trail.  But 
here’s the issue: after surviving 
the events of The Shining, Danny 
largely abandoned his Shine, 
using it only passively to help the 
dying in the hospice and to defend 
himself from the wandering spirits 
of the Overlook.  By using his 
Shine so proactively, he must relive 
the horrors of his past and inoculate 
the innocent Abra against the ones 
she’s doomed to witness.  The 
film ultimately ends with a return 
to the Overlook, where Danny 
faces the ghosts of his past one last 
time to save Abra...and himself.  
It’s a devastating finale which, 
without giving anything away, 
both homages Stanley Kubrick’s 
immortal The Shining (1980) while 
expanding beyond it.

  You may notice that I’ve said 
little about the supposed quality of 
Doctor Sleep and whether I would 
recommend it.  The truth is that, 
much like many of King’s novels, 
it’s overlong, overstuffed, and 
terribly indulgent, feeling at times 
less like a movie than a two-and-
a-half hour television miniseries 
shown in one sitting.  But just like 
those same overlong, overstuffed, 

Continued on page 11
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Continued from page 10

and terribly indulgent novels, it’s 
never boring or uninteresting.  
While the story stretches every 
which way possible as its characters 
traverse the continental US and 
the byzantine labyrinths of each 
others’ minds, the character work 
is as strong as anything King’s 
ever done.  Of particular note 
is Ewan McGregor’s haunting 
performance as Danny, newcomer 
Kyliegh Curran as the kind-hearted 
yet ferocious Abra, and Rebecca 
Ferguson as Rose the Hat, leader of 
the True Knot and one of the most 
deliciously evil villains in King’s 
oeuvre since Pennywise the Clown.  
It also helps that Flanagan made 
no attempt to make The Shining: 
Part Two, instead creating a film 
with its own distinct visual and 
philosophical identity.  Nowhere 
is this better demonstrated than by 
comparing the ending of one with 
the other.  Where Kubrick saw 
nihilism and surrender, Flanagan 
sees hope and triumph.  With 
its mature themes and shocking 
spasms of violence, Doctor Sleep 
isn’t for everyone.  But those 
who choose to walk the halls of 
the Overlook once more might be 
pleasantly surprised.

 
 vvv

 
 The last Sunday of every month, we ask for coins from your pocket 
and your pocketbook—to what end?  

Did you know that one in five persons in our country suffer from food 
insecurity?  They do not know where their next meal is coming from—
imagine the effects on growing children!

Pennies from Heaven helps the hungry in three ways:

 1. 70% goes directly to help our own family church 
members—many of whom have experienced long-term 
underemployment, suffered an illness or loss of job, or 
survive on a fixed income.

 2. 20% goes to support other churches within our SE Tropical 
Florida region.

 3. 10% goes to help other Presbyterian (USA) church members 
to help with local food needs.

On these Sundays, please reach into your hearts and pockets and help 
our hungry.  Thank you! 

 vvv

By Marchele Courtney

How Important is 
Pennies from Heaven?



 Oswald Chambers said, “Prayer does not fit us for the greater work; prayer is the greater 
work.” Here at First Presbyterian Church of Delray Beach we believe this is true. We intend every 
ministry of the church to flourish in the rich soil of prayer. And since a praying church is made 
up of praying people, we want to encourage and equip our membership in the vital ministry  
of prayer.

 The Prayer Ministry Team meets on Sundays at 10 a.m. in the Meeting Room in the Center 
for Christian Studies. 

 Each request is handled with respect, confidentiality, and care. If a request includes a 
name and address, a card will be sent to confirm that prayer was offered during the week the 
request was received. 

Prayer Ministry Team
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This newsletter is available online at www.firstdelray.com. If you are 
interested in receiving an electronic copy of this newsletter, please 
email Nancy Fine at nancyfine@firstdelray.com

The Community Church by the Sea
33 Gleason Street, Delray Beach, Florida 33483

Sunday Morning
Worship Service

9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

Please join us on Sunday mornings as  
we worship the Living God together.

Church School

Sunday School for Children 11 a.m.

Refuge Youth Group

Friday evenings


